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5104/160-168 Victoria Street, Carlton, Vic 3053

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Type: Apartment

Casey Jiang

0438853659

https://realsearch.com.au/5104-160-168-victoria-street-carlton-vic-3053
https://realsearch.com.au/casey-jiang-real-estate-agent-from-kin-real-estate-collingwood


Contact Agent

Rising up 237 meters into the sky at the northern gateway to the CBD at 160-168 Victoria Street, Carlton, Swanston

Central needs to be seen to be believed. Externally it reflects the beauty and brilliance of Melbourne skyline with its

vertical grid of pink, silver and green hues whilst internally the floor to ceiling windows provides residents with an

impressive unimpeded outlook.Spacious floorplan, 2 bedrooms with 2 bathrooms gives you enough living space. Morden

and slink wooden floorboards extend to the living area, euro appliances and easy-maintain bathroom make your

city-living easier. You could appreciate the uninterrupted stunning Melbourne City view while you are cooking or

entertaining your friends over drinks. Located directly amongst the RMIT University precinct, YOU will be able to enjoy

the best the city has to offer with direct access to all the finest restaurants, cafes, boutique shopping and entertainment

precincts as well as all of the quirky and grungy bars that litter the northern quarter of the CBD.Swanston Central is

diagonally opposite the Queen Victoria Market, culture bubbles around the impressive building that provides a luxurious

modern lifestyle option next to some of the city's most historic sites. From the State Library to Chinatown, and everything

in between, anything a city dweller could want is on the doorstep of Swanston Central.Elizabeth Street trams can

effortlessly take residents to the far reaches of the city or a day at the beach for something different which is typically

only 20 minutes away via tram.Offering more bicycle spaces than car spaces, the tower’s design encourages residents to

use public transport, walking and bicycle paths instead of adding extra car-dependent pressure within the CBD, which

increases stress and discomfort.Facilities in Level 6 includeWindow view cabanasA 25-meter lap pool with two spasCold

plunge spaSteam roomYoga roomHanging lounge pods and wellness centerThis apartment enables you to get access to

level 47. Grand dining rooms available for booking by the residents, a cinema and a games room for residents to connect

and relax and a skyline bar and lounge with sweeping panoramic city views, acting as a private resident's observatory on

level 69.Call us now to book your inspection! 


